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1. Where Small Business Administration (SBA) regional 
office, pursuant to a timely post-award size protest, has 
determined awardee to be a larqe business, and both awardee 
and aqency have appealed the determination to the SBA Office 
of Hearings and Appeals, whose decision is pending, protest 
that awardeels contract should be terminated because awardee 
is other than small is premature. 

2. Aqency enqaqed in adequate discussions with protester 
where agency's discussion questions should reasonably have 
led protester into areas of its proposal requiring 
strenqtheninq. 

3. Agency error in distributing partially misprinted 
evaluation scheme with request for proposals (RFP) is not 
prejudicial where all competitive range offerors received 
identical copies of the RFP, omitted subfactors were 
reasonably subsumed under evaluation criterion, and relative 
standinq of offerors was not materially affected. 

4. Agency's cost/technical tradeoff is reasonable where, 
despite cost premium associated with awardee's proposal, 
awardee submitted clearly superior technical proposal. 



DECISION 

Eagle Design and Management, Inc. protests the award of a 
contract to Caliber Associates, Inc. under request for 
proposals (RFP) No. 105-90-1800, issuea by the Department of 
Health ana Human Services (HHS) for services in connection 
with the establishment ana operation of a national clearing- 
house on chila abuse ana neglect and family violence.lJ 
Eagle aryues that the ayency maae numerous errors in 
awarainy the contract. 

We deny the protests. 

The RFP was issuea as a loo-percent Small business set-aside 
ana contemplatea the awara of a cost-plus-fixed-fee contract 
for a base year ana two l-year options for the performance 
of various services in connection with the establishment ana 
operation of the national clearinghouse. The RFP proviaea 
that proposals would be evaluatea on the basis of technical 
ana cost factors ana that cost consiaerations woula be 
seconaary to technical consiaerations. Awara Would be maae 
to the offeror submittiny the most advantayeous proposal. 
In the technical area, the RFP contained five broaa 
technical criteria ana the weight assignea to each of those 
criteria. Technical proposals would be evaluatea basea 
upon: 1) the offeror's understanding of the scope of work 
(15 points); 2) the aaequacy ana creativity of the offeror's 
proposea methoaology (30 points); 3) the offeror's qualifi- 
cations ana experience (20 points); 4) the qualifications of 
the offeror's proposea personnel (20 points); ana 5) the 
aaequacy of the offeror's management plan (15 points). The 
RFP also specifies a list of various subfactors unaer four 
of the five broad technical factors. In the area of cost, 
the solicitation specifies that proposals would be evaluatea. 
for cost realism. 

In response to the RFP, HHS receivea initial proposals from 
Eagle ana Caliber. After evaluation, the agency assiynea an 
initial technical score of 95 to Caliber's proposal ana an 
initial technical score of 80 to Eagle's proposal. On the 
basis of these scores, the contracting officer aeterminea 
that both firms were in the competitive range. Subse- 
quently, the agency enyayea in aiscussions with both firms. 
The agency's discussions with Caliber were directea 
exclusively to various aspects of the firm's cost proposal 
because the agency founa no technical aeficiencies in the 

l/ Eagle has filea three separate protests which we have 
consoliaatea into this aecision. 
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firm's proposal. The ayency's aiscussions with Eagle were 
directea to both cost and technical issues with the primary 
focus of the technical aiscussions beiny the agency's 
concerns relating to the firm's understanding, methodology, 
ana personnel qualifications. In aaaition to the written 
ai3cussion questions propounaea by the agency, a brief 
session of oral aiscussions was hela. Duriny Eagle's oral 
discussions, the agency's written questions were moaified 
ana narrowea. 

Subsequent to aiscussions, the agency receivea ana evaluatea 
best ana final offers (RAFO) from both firms. As a result 
of this evaluation, the agency raisea Eagle's score to 81; 
Caliber's score remained at 95. On the basis of these 
scores, the agency aeciaea to awara the contract to Caliber 
as tne firm submitting the proposal offeriny the best 
overall value to the yovernment. The agency states that it 
then sent Eagle the pre-awara notice requirea unaer Feaeral 
Acquisition Regulation (FAR) S 15.1001(o)(2) (FAC 84-58) on 
May 14,2/ ana made awara of the contract on May 18. In 
aaaitio?;, the agency proviaea Eayle with notice of the award 
as requirea unaer FAR S 15.1001(c). On May 25, following a 
aebriefing, Eayle filea its initial letter of protest with 
our Office. On May 30, the protester filed a small business 
size protest with the contractiny officer. On May 31, the 
ayency executea a "best interest" determination to continue 
performance of the contract notwithstanaing the bid protest. 
On July 18, the Philaaelphia reyional office of the Small 
Business Aaministration (SBA) issuea a size aetermination 
which founa Caliber to be other than a small business for 
purposes of this procurement. On July 26, Caliber appealea 
that aetermination to the SBA Office of Hearings ana 
Appeals./ As of the time of this aecision, the SBA Office 
of Hearinys ana Appeals has not issuea a aecision on the 
size appeal. 

Eagle argues that the agency failea to provide it with pre- 
awara notice of its intention to award to Caliber ana that 
the contracting officer failea to properly investigate 
Caliber's small business size status prior to making award. 
As to the pre-awara notice, Eagle alleges that it never 
received the agency's pre-award notice and that, as a 

&/ Eagle alleges in its protest that it aia not receive 
the requirea pre-awara notice until it requestea a copy of 
it after award on May 23. The agency has furnished our 
Office with a copy of the notice aatea May 14. 

3/ The agency has also appealea the Philaaelphia Regional 
cffice's aetermination. 
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result, the firm was precluaea from filing a pre-award size 
protest with the agency. Concerning Caliber's self- 
certification as a small business and the agency's investi- 
qation of Caliber's size status, Eagle arques that Caliber 
has improperly subcontracted more than 50 percent of the 
sub]ect contract's requirements to a large business, The 
Circle, Inc., ana that the contractinq officer failea to 
aaequately investiqate Caliber's compliance with the 
"50 percent rule" prior to awaraing the contract./ 

As a general rule, agencies are requirea to proviae 
unsuccessful offerors with pre-awara notice of the apparent 
successful offeror in a small business set-asiae in oraer to 
proviae the unsuccessful offerors an opportunity to file a 
timely size protest. See FAR 5 15.1001(~)(2). (The FAR 
proviaes that a size protest lnust be received within 
5 business aays after the contractor's receipt of the notice 
proviaea unaer FAR S 15.1001(o)(2) in oraer to be timely ana 
applicable to the procurement, proviaea that no award has 
been made prior to the receipt of the size protest. See FAR 
S 19.302(a) ana (3) (FAC 84-56)). An aqency's failure0 
proviae the notice can result in an improper awara if the 
aWaITdee is ultimately aeterminea to be other than small. 
See Science Sys. ana-Applications, Inc., B-236477, Dec. 15, 
1989, 89-2 CPD !I 558. 

Here, however, we ao not fina the award to Caliber improper. 
First, there is no eviaence in the recora to show that HHS 
failea to mail the required pre-awara notice to Eagle. HHS 
has furnishea our Office a copy of the pre-awara notice 
aaaressea to the protester, aatea May 14, ana states that it 
was timely mailea. Second, the agency waited the requisite 
5 business aays before making the awara to Caliber. Thira, 
our examination of the record shows that the agency aia in 
fact give careful consideration to the question of whether 
Caliber met the 50 percent rule prior to makinq its award. 
In this respect, the agency's post-neyotiation memorandum 
aiscusses at length the aivision of labor as well as costs 
between Caliber ana its subcontractor. Therefore, there is 

&/ To be eliqible for awara of this contract as a small 
business, the contractor haa to agree to incur labor costs 
for its own employees which amount to at least 50 percent of 
all labor costs required for contract performance. 
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no basis to conclude that the agency failea to adequately 
investigate the matter.l/ 

The protester argues that Caliber's contract should be 
terminatea because the firm was founa to be other than 
small by the SBA regional off ice. 

The regional office rulea in response to the protester's 
post-awara size protest./ FAR s 19.302(J) treats size 
status protests receivea after awara of a contract as having 
no applicability to that contract. However, unaer new SBA 
requlations, a size protest, received within 5 aays of the 
protester's receipt from the contracting officer of 
notification of the iaentity of the awardee is timely ana 
applies to the procurement in question even where the size 
protest is receivea after awara. See 13 C.F.R. 5 121.1603 
(1990). Therefore, an agency shourconsiaer terminating an 
award for convenience if the contractor is founa to be a 
large business pursuant to a timely post-awara size protest. 
See American Mobilphone Paging, Inc., B-238027, Apr. 5, 
1990, 69 Comp. Gen. , 90-l CPD ll 366. Here, both Caliber 
ana the agency have eealea the SBA reyional office 
aetennination that Caliber was large, and a aecision by the 
SBA Office of Hearinys ana Appeals is expectea shortly. 
Unaer the circumstances, we think it is premature to aeciae 
whether the ayency has unreasonably aeterminea not to 
terminate Calioer's contract for the base year ana/or the 
two option perioas. 

Eagle next argues that the agency failea to conauct 
meaningful discussions with it ana that, as a result, the 
firm was not proviaea a fair opportunity to sufficiently 
revise its BAFO. The protester argues that is was only 
proviaea aiscussion questions unaer three of the five 
evaluation criteria even though the agency iaentifiea 
weaknesses in the firm's proposal unaer all five criteria. 

I/ We note as well that the basis of Caliber's current size 
appeal is that the SBA reyional office erroneously 
consiaered the firm's initial offer rather than its BAFO in 
determining its compliance with the 50 percent rule. The 
agency has also appealea on this basis. 

6J Eagle points out that the contracting officer waitea 
almost 3 weeks before senainq the size protest to the SBA 
regional office. While we agree that the contracting 
officer errea in failiny to promptly forward Eagle's size 
protest to the SBA, we are aware of no legal requirement 
that an agency suspena contract performance in the face of a 
post-award size protest. 
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Eagle also argues that the agency's "narrowing" of the 
written discussion questions aurinq oral aiscussions served 
to further mislead it into believing that its proposal was 
otherwise acceptable. 

The agency responas that it provided Eagle with sufficiently 
explicit aiscussion questions to lead it into the areas of 
its proposal where weaknesses were founa. The agency also 
states that the purpose of narrowing the discussion 
questions during face-to-face neyotiations was to proviae 
the protester with a meaningful opportunity to improve its 
proposal within the relatively short perioa of time that the 
protester was given in which to submit its proposal 
revisions. In this latter regard, the agency states that 
the questions were narrowea in oraer to elicit a response 
from the protester which woula aemonstrate in a represent- 
ative inanner its unaerstanainq of the requirements rather 
than eliciting an in-aepth comprehensive response. 

In order for discussions in a negotiatea procurement to be 
meaningful, contracting agencies must furnish information to 
all offerors in the competitive range as to the areas of 
their proposals which are believed to be deficient so that 
offerors lnay have an opportunity to revise their proposals 
to satisfy the yovernment's requirements. Pan Am-Worla 
Servs., Inc. et al., B-231840 et al., Nov. 7, 1988, 88-2 CPD 
II 446. There is no requirement that agencies conauct all- 
encompassing aiscussions; rather, agencies are only required 
to reasonably lead offerors into those areas of their 
proposals neeainq amplification, given the context of the 
procurement. Eayan, McAllister Assocs., Inc., B-231983, 
Oct. 28, 1988, 88-2 CPD !I 405. 

Basea on this record, we concluae that the protester was 
afforaed an opportunity to engage in meaningful 
aiscussions. The evaluators, after examining Eagle's 
initial proposal, were basically satisfiea as to the firm's 
capabilities regarding the necessary skills ana resources 
required to properly conduct a clearinghouse operation. 
They were concerned primarily about Eagle's sublect matter 
expertise and the "depth" of its consultant pool ana "on- 
staff" experts. The firm was therefore askea: 1) to choose 
any two sublects in the area of chila abuse and neylect ana 
family violence ana to aiscuss those issues in its BAFO; and 
2) to list six expert consultants who might be USed by the 

. 
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firm in the event that it was awaraea the contract.Z/ After 
reviewing ana evaluating Eagle’s responses, the agency 
evaluators founa that Eagle had failed to aaequately 
aadress their concerns. In the area of sub]ect matter 
expertise, the evaluators found that, within the topics 
selectea by Eagle for aiscussion, the firm haa failea even 
to make mention of various siqnificant feaeral programs 
aealinq with the particular chosen sublects. In the area of 
consultant ana personnel aepth, the evaluators founa that, 
while Eagle had proviaea the required list of names, it haa 
not iaentified the siqnificance of the inaiviauals in 
relation to their respective fields. 

We concluae that the protester was lea into the areas of its 
proposal neeainq amplification ana that it was the 
protester's inadequate responses to the aiscussion questions 
which resultea in the lower rating of its proposal, rather 
than the agency's failure to conauct lneaninqful aiscussions. 

Eagle next argues that the agency erroneously evaluated it 
on the basis of evaluation criteria not contained in the 
RFP. In this respect, the protester points out that it 
receivea a misprintea copy of the RFP which aid not contain 
a listiny of various subfactors unaer the evaluation 
criterion for corporate experience. The protester therefore 
alleges that it was prejuaicea because it was not afforaed 
an opportunity to aaaress its proposal to these subfactors 
and that, in aaaition, this resultea in a "spill-over" 
effect which lea to aeficiencies in its proposal unaer other 
evaluation criteria. 

The agency aamits that copies of the misprinted RFP were 
aistributea to an unaeterminea number of prospective 
offerors and that it was unaware of the aiscrepancy until 
it preparea its report for our Office. The aqency arques, ' 
however, that the aiscrepancy was not preJuaicia1 to the 
protester since, even were it to have receivea the maximum 
possible score unaer corporate experience, it would not have 
affectea the agency's awara aecision since the protester's 
score would only have improvea by approximately 1.6 points. 
The agency also argues that, in any event, the subfactors 
were reasonably subsurnea unaer the evaluation criterion for 
corporate experience and that, consequently, the protester 
was on notice as to what was expected of it. Finally, 
Caliber, who has filea with our Office as an interested 

l/ Eagle was askea other questions in aaaition to these 
which relatea to other weaknesses in its proposal. These 
two areas, however, were the technical panel's areas of 
primary concern based upon Eagle's initial proposal. 
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party, states that it also received a misprinted copy of the 
RFP. 

As a yeneral rule, ayencies must give sufficient aetail in a 
solicitation in oraer to allow offerors to intelliqently 
prepare their proposals ana compete on a common basis. See, 

BAA Eny'q h Drafting, Inc., B-236034, Oct. 31, 1989, 
%'cPn ll 404. Agencies are not, however, requirea to 
list all subfactors which may be used for evaluation 
purposes so long as those subfactors are reasonably relatea 
to the RFP's statea evaluation criteria. See Harris Corp., 
B-235126, Auy. 5, 1989, 89-2 CPJI 11 113. - 

In this case, while the agency failed to provide all firms 
with a properly printed RFP, we nonetheless concluae that 
the error was not preludicial to Eagle. First, as noted 
above, Caliber also apparently receivea a misprintea copy of 
the RFP. Accorainyly, the competition was COnduCtea on an 
equal basis. Secona, we concluae that the omitted 
subfactors were reasonably relatea to the primary evaluation 
criterion, the offeror's aemonstratea corporate experience. 
In this reyara, we note that the subfactors were simply a 
listing of various aspects of a firm's corporate experience 
as they relatea to the establishment ana operation of a 
clearinqhouse facility, incluainy aatabase aesiqn ana 
management, aata processinq, analysis and report 
preparation, program evaluation, computer programming, ana 
library ana information services. Thira, there is no 
evidence of a "spill-over" effect which woula have 
materially alterea the stanainy of the offerors. Unaer the 
circumstances, therefore, we have no basis to sustain this 
qrouna of Eagle's protest. 

Finally, the protester argues that the ayency maae an 
improper cost/technical traaeoff in its selection of 
Caliber. In this respect, Eagle aryues that Caliber 
offered a price which was approximately 30 percent higher 
than its price ana that, given the closeness of the firm's 
technical scores, the agency cannot Justify the aaaitional 
cost premium associatea with award to Caliber. 

The agency responds that it reasonably electea to pay the 
cost premium associatea with Caliber's proposal in light of 
the firm's clear technical superiority. In this reyard, the 
agency notes that Caliber's clearinghouse capabilities were 
highly ratea, and its personnel ana consultants possess 
technical ana sub]ect matter expertise which rendered the 
firm's proposal superior. 
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In reviewing an agency's selection aecision, we will examine 
an agency's evaluation to ensure that it was reasonable ana 
consistent with the stated evaluation criteria. See Unisys 
Corp., B-232634, Jan. 25, 1989, 89-l CPD f 75. Awara can be 
made to a higher-rated, higher-cost offeror where the 
aecision is rationally based ana consistent with the 
evaluation criteria set forth in the solicitation. See 
System cr Processing Enq'q Corp., B-234142, May 10, 1989, 
89-l CPD ll 441. 

We have reviewea the proposals, the BAFOs, the agency's 
evaluation, ana its cost/technical tradeoff, ana concluae 
that the agency's CeCiSiOn was rationally basea ana in 
accordance with the statea evaluation criteria. Specifi- 
cally, we point out that the agency found Caliber's initial 
proposal technically acceptable in every respect. We fina 
no basis to question the agency's technical scoring of the 
Caliber proposal or the agency evaluators' narrative 
evaluation statements which are supportea by an examination 
of Caliber's proposal. Also, while the firm's price was 
hiqher than the price offerea by Eagle, the firm's price was 
nonetheless lower than the government's inaepenaent cost 
estimate. Finally, Eagle has presentea no eviaence to our 
Office which would demonstrate that the agency's source 
selection was not rationally basea ana in accoraance with 
the stated evaluation criteria, which gave greater weight 
to technical than to cost. 

We aeny the protests. 

James F. Hincliman 
General Counsel 
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